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RATCLIFF TRAIN LIFTS

INNOVATIVE TAIL LIFTS PROVIDING SAFE
ACCESS FOR DISABLED PASSENGERS 

RATCLIFF PALFINGER have been supplying purpose built lifts to national railways for over 15 years.  

The lifts are specifically designed and built to accommodate the harsh railway environment.  They

are easy to use, extremely reliable, require low maintenance and will provide long service. In its

stowed position the doorway is left clear for regular passenger access.

These innovative lifts  are designed and manufactured to meet UIC guidelines on boarding

facilities for mobility handicapped passengers, and tailor-made to meet individual requirements.   



RATCLIFF TRAIN LIFTS - RVT300 - 300KG CAPACITY
PURPOSE BUILT LIFTS TO GIVE SAFE ACCESS TO TRAINS
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MBB PALFINGER GmbH
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The RATCLIFF PALFINGER policy is one of continuous product development and the Company therefore reserves the right to alter product or component specifications without notice
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FFoorr  ffuurrtthheerr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  oonn  tthheessee  pprroodduuccttss  oorr  ootthheerr  lliifftt  mmooddeellss  

Please contact the RATCLIFF PALFINGER Sales Office on +44 (0)1707 382880 or a member of the Sales Team for assistance

LLiifftt  DDeessiiggnn
The lift mechanism is a parallelogram type with power raise
and gravity lower.  A single acting hydraulic system is used.
The aluminium platform is manually deployed and stowed
for safety.  
The lift can be operated from inside the train.
The lift meets BS EN1756-2:2004.

SSaaffeettyy  FFeeaattuurreess

When stowed  the lift is locked to prevent unauthorised
use. The controls  are covered by the stowed platform  and
isolated by a key switch.  The lift can only be  operated by
authorised personnel.

The bridge plate, mechanically-locked ramp stop, side lips
and side ramp (where fitted) on the platform restrain the
wheelchair during lifting and lowering.  A platform sensor
releases the ramp stop at station platform level.  An
auxiliary handpump is supplied for use in the event of an
electrical failure.  

Flashing lights and audible alarms  are also available.

BBuuiilltt  ttoo  ssuuiitt
The lifts  are adapted to fit individual customer
requirements.  

The maximum lifting height is 1000mm and minimum clear
aperture width is 950mm.  

The platform depth is 1200mm and the maximum width is
800mm.  

Both right-hand and left-hand lifts can be supplied.  

Normal voltage is 24VDC but other voltages can be
accommodated.

The lift controls can either be located on top of the
powerpack box or in a lockable control box.  

Hand-held wanderlead controls are available.

SSaaffee  aanndd  EEaassyy  ttoo  OOppeerraattee
The counterbalanced platform is opened and closed
manually, along with the bridgeplate and the side ramp (if
fitted).  The lift is raised and lowered using the static or
wanderlead controls.  

At station platform level the ramp stop operates
automatically.


